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Colfelt's 

Dog Cadets No Go. 

To Taken with Caution—-Dr, 

Woes—Barial of a 

be 

Gold Mining-—~Constable in Jail 

Dead Child In a Backet, | 

The call of Rev. Dr. L. M. Colfelt to 

the Cambridge, Mass, Congregational 

church has stirred up a sensation over 
the fact that he does not 

wife. For many 

ministered to one of the 

live with his 

Dr. Colfelt 

largest Con- 

years 

gregational churches in Philadelphia, 
and was there married. After 

married life there dissension in 

the household and they concluded to 

separate, a legal to that 

effect being filed in the recorder’s of- 
fice, Philadelphia. Mrs. Colfelt went 
to live with her parents in the Quaker 
City, and Rev. Dr. Colfelt 

from the pastorate of the Philadelphia 
church and went to Bedford 

Less than a year ago he came to State 
College. 

Asked as to what he 

the I Dr. Colfelt 

said he had written a letter to of 

the church committee explaining the 
affair as far as he 

assuming all the blame himself and re- 

ferring all desiring further information 

to Mrs. Colfeit, and that now if any 

church wanted him and his services it 
{ 

£ i v long 

wis 

document 

{ 

resigned 

Springs, 

{ 

{ 

would do under ¢ 

circumstances, Rev, 

one i 

I 

deemed necessary, || 

i 

1 

talko 
Hila would have to him just as he was 

and judge him by his works among 

them. The 

hold another 

( 
church will 

ting, May 6, for final 

Cambridge 

me 

action. 
i 
$ 

Christinn Barial for a Dog 

fi ral State | ( A 
College on 

strange fur was seen at «Lie 

50 ult. The pet 

APES 

i 

i 

wife of a professor in the ¢ 

ves erday and was buried with t 

t of a Christian 

I 

specially made for it, 
| 

emonies funeral, 

casket 

and taken to the 

dog was shrouded, placed in a 

{ 

8 mistress, in | 

iti 

» mourner’s mo- | ( 

cemetery, followed 

le ep At 

wis interred beside 

ther, and the grave 

covered with re 

Wil 

the 

thie 

» mouring. cemetery 

was then liberally | t 
a { wi 

his reads too paganish for 

Ed. 

15.1) ef. 

t 

Ys) +} 
wealth shall, in the 

Cadets 

eed Ie d 

will 

0 stay Away 
¢ 
i 

i 
t has been d that the cadets 

t 
tate College not participate | 

in the parade in Philad elphia May 15 

on the dedication of the Washi 

A to Phils 

at that time will interfere greatly with 

t 

ngt 

adelphia 

on t 
monument. trip ’ 

Was 

at 

the Spring examinations, and it 

decided the 

home 

€ 

t 

f i 

9 remain wisest (hing 
$ 
{ ng 

t 
Gold Mining by ellefonters., . 

$ 
biroontne F t & gdireciors of t The 

tain 

he Tussey Moun- 

5 
i 
i 

mining and smelting company, 

at a recent meeting, decided to pursue 

the 

The gold vein ® 

their mining for gold on noun. 

d. 

found there some time ago is said to}?! 

Much 

i tains near Bedfo 

be thick and rich. 

respective 

ships for assistance; the said 

hour, 

sation for their services; 

sioners shall have first 

general, a written 

approved by the auditor general: 
vided, that no county shall be liab 

section one, shell, 

LON, 

FIRE WARDENS, 

The Act Placlag New Datles on Township 

Constables, 

Many inquiries having been 
by constables as to what their "duties 

are and the time when their 

begins as fire wardens, we herewith 

publish the act, which was signed by 

Governor Hastings, March 30, 1807: 

“Bec. 1. Be it enacted, ete., that on 
and after the first day of January, An- 

no Domini one thousand eight hun- 

dred and ninety-eight, the constables 

of the various townships of the com- 

monwealth shall be ex-officio fire war- 

dens, whose duty it shall be, when fire 

is discovered in the forests within their 

townships, immediately 

take such measures as are necessary for 
its extinction, and to this end to have 

authority to call upon any person or 

persons within their respective town- 

fire war- 

15) 

persons 
lens to receive fifteen 

the 

cents per 

and 80 assisting 

twelve (12) cents per hour, as compen- 

the 

hereof shall be paid, one-half or 

expenses 

it of i 

he treasury of the respective county, 

and the remaining half of said expen- 

ses shall be paid by the state treasurer 
¢ 
i said 

noneysnot otherwise appropriated, up- 

i warrant from the auditor 

warrant shall 

intil the respective county commis- 

furnished, 

ler oath or affirmation to the auditor 

nto the treasury o county, on 

general, 

wut no such be drawn 

I un 

itemized statement 

of such expense, and until the same is 

14 

ay for this purpose, in any one year, 

five hundred | 

1 
ie ; 

sl amount exceeding 

i 
lollars, 

“Nec, I. Any who 

«d upon by the 

ownship to furnish assistand 

person being 

fire wardens of his 

ce in ex- 

inguishing forest fires as provided in 
' without reasonable 

muse, refuse to render such a 

of shall 

dolls 
7 ¢ Ho 

sistance 

} i ere 

§ 

ipon conviction t pay a 

ine not exceedin 

"roe lerg 

i K ie AT or un- “ 

»  lmpriscnment exceeding 

i i hirty days, or both, at the discretion 

yi the court. 

I'he fire 

ug 

Nee. 3. of each 

ownsbip throughout the common- 

made | 

service 

| easy matier 

| SPRING MILLS. 

| A Breezy Letter from Our Neighboring 

i} Town, 

Potatoes down to 12} cents per bush- 

el. Ghosts of Adam and Eve! 

The Spring Mills band under the 
skillful leadership of Professor Wm. | 

Brown, is rapidly forging ahead in pro- | 

| ficiency, and promises soon to bea 
band second to none in the county. 

The Quarterly Conference of the M, 
E. church of this circuit met here 

Monday last, Dr. Munroe the Presid- 

ing Elder officiating. All the reports 

were quite 

very fair. 

The junior base ball club of our vil- 
lage are preparing themselves for live- 

on 

satisfactory, 

ly business on the diamond this sum- 

mer. The club is quite an active one, 

and the young lads are entertaining 
several propositions from neighboring 

Junior teams for a contest. The elub 
will be in uniform this season. 

Smith Bros. the well-known furni- 

ture dealers of our village, in fact of 

sales their 

double 

Penns alley, say 

April 
during 

were really the same 

time last year, and if a 

like the last 

any indications, May will do equally 
well, Our 

lively COL - 

mencement few days is 

general merchandise us 

stores report Lhe volume of business for 

the last month, as being slightly in 

excess of April a year ago, consequegt- 
ly they have no reason to complain, 

only they say there is in Ho money 

business—very likely. 
The four prominent 

post-maste , 

are 

Messrs, MIE, Krape and 

Moyer, leaving n g 
whereby a favoral 

cured, or an 

undone 

be 

othin 

point may se 

advantage obtained 

time is growing short, and of em 

each one is straining every nerve and 
sinew Lo capture the ure 

4 if 

hey 
1 
il 

prize. 

all about equal in strength of 

and capability. 

it 

the present applican 

in 

th 

uence 

i Some think the al 

contest wil iT e settled by throwing all 
i ts overboard, and 

a compromise effected or 

not identified with the 

ile of 

If the old sols 

to be played over again, it is 

i ive. 3 
ble. This is possit 

probable, 

to guess who Wii 

next postmaster, 

week of each A week or two since, one o 
erm of court of arter sessions of qu 

teir respective counties, make returns 

ler tl ORL r 

of all violations 

o sald court or affirma- it 

occurring 
i i 

within 

heir respective towns 

to 

1ips, which may 
ome or be brought their notice of 

any of the provisions of any law, now 
snacted, or hereafter to be enacted for 

he purpose of protecting forests from 

ire, and it shall be the special duty of 
he judge of said court to see these re- 

il fail urns are faithfully made; and on 

ire of any warden to comply with this 
t yrovision, or if it be found upon exams 

nation or inquiry by said court that 
any fire warden has either willfully or 
iegligently omitted to report all such 

new mach i- { Violation occurring within his town- 
1 3 . : “ r having y otf 3 

nery will be purchased for working the | Ship or having failed to perform his 
tunnel. 

[ We think stock in the reported new 
§ 

f. luty as set forth in section one of this 
act, such fire warden or constable shall 

Centre Hall water springs syndicate, | be deemed guilty of wilfully or negli 
1 or of the old water comp., wil be a|gently making a false return, or neg- 

{| newspapers inadvertantly publ 

house one evening, and 

peg or two better than this gold mi- 

Limb of the Law in Jail 

John River, a constable from Rush 
township, this county, instead of serv- 

ing warrants for other people's arrests, | 

is languishing in the county jail. 
A few days ago River went to the 

home of James Bechdel, of Rush twp. 
There was a corpse in the house and a || 

number of friends were 

is said, made | . . 

himself very annoying. Mrs. Bechdel | *“7®® '0 extent, unless such said area 

remonstrated with him, but instead of 

made him very an- 

He was arrested, convicted and 

pacifying bim i 

sentenced to pay costs, amounting to 

$47.87. Being unable to pay the mo- 
ney, River was severely reprimanded 
and sent to jail. 

Finds a Dead Child in a Backet, 

What appears to be a case of infan- 
ticide was discovered near Bellefonte 
on Saturday. Several little boys were 
out fishing, and while walking along 
the stream they noticed a tin bucket 

floating along with the current. With 
boyish curiosity they succeeded in se- 
curing the bucket with a stick, and 

when they opened it they were horri- 
fied to find that it contained a dead 
child. 

The boys immediately informed 
their parents of whai they had found 
and an investigation was made. The 
child was fully developed and had evi- 
dently been dead only a few days. 

One Way to be Mappy. 

I= to attend to the comfort of your 
family. Bhould one catch a slight 
cold or cough, call on R. E. Bartholo- 
mew, Centre Hall, and G. H. Long, 
Spring Mills, and get a trial bottle of 

Otto’s Cure, the great German Reme- 
dy free. We give it away to prove 
that we have a sure cure for Coughs, 
Colds, Asthme, Constipation, and all 
diseases of the throat and Lun 
Large sizes 50c. and 25¢.   

junetion upon the council 

lect of duty, and the court shall sus- 
pend him from office and direct the 

| district attorney to indict and try him, 
and if found guilty, he shall be fined 
in a sum not exceeding ten dollars, or 

{ undergo imprisonment not exceeding 

| discretion of the court. 
1 

shall not, for the purposes of this bill 
of timber 

than fifty 

tec. The term forest herein used 

{ be held to include an 

| land or brush land of 
areas 

less 

shall by proximity to other timber- 
land be liable to convey fire to an area 

ing at least 50 acres, 

Bp 

Bonds Illegal. 

We see from yesterday's New York 
Sun that the Bafe Deposit and Trust 
Comp. of New York purchased $588,000 
in bonds issued by the authority of the 
city council of Louisville, Ky. The 
taxpayers of Louisville served an in- 

and the 
court declared the bonds illegal, Pen- 
ding Lhe suit the bonds were not de- 
livered hence the Safe Deposit Compa- 
ny did not lcse its money. This shows 
how risky it is to invest in bonds of 
doubtful legality issued by a council. 

sas 

The Westfield (Ind.) News prints 
the following in regard to an old resi- 
dent of that place: “Frank McAvoy, 
for many years in the employ of the 
L. N. A. & C. Ry. here, says: ‘I have 
used Chamberlain's Colic, Cholers and 
Diarrhoe Remedy for ten years or long. 
er—am never without it in my family. 
I consider it the best remedy of the 
kind manufactured. I take pleasure 
in recommending.” It isa specific tor 
all bowel disorders. For sale by J. H. 
Ross, Linden Hall; 8. M. Swartz, Tus- 
seyville; Wm. Pealer, Spring Mills, 
and R. E. Bartholomew, Centre Hall. 
Sf fp Si 
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| three months, both or either, at the! 

of brush land or timber land contain- | 

ement that Mr. Ruhl, the populs 
andlord of our 

slat 

‘ YiiiAge, Was oDlig 

read the “riot act to several 
cha acters who had congregated in his 

were making 

Not be 

it being 

I in- 

partic- 

aflairs decidedly unhealthy. 

and 

OOCuUrrence, 

ing advised of the fracas, 

remarkable 

quired of Mr. Ruhl f 

and the 

what I expected-—not 

initt M Rahl informed i 
nothing of the kind had eve i 
in his hotel; it was simply a gross fab- 

to d. Mr 

Ruhl assured me that he has never had i 

such a 

or the 

ulars, result about 

truth 

tha 

Was 

a word of 

r. me 

r FF OCOurie 

rication from beginning en 

the slightest disturbance with any one 

in his hotel, nor had 

appear harsh to any guest or traveler, 

occasion to even | 

| Why such a malicious and slanderous | 
| report would be circulated is difficult 
to fathom. This denial is simply for 
the benefit of those not personally ac- | 
quainted with Mr. Ruhl, of course the 

| traveling community whom he has en- | 

| tertained know better, and a denial is | 
entirely unnecessary, 

sc——— — i 

Ghost Frightens Traia Men 

of the 

on the! 
Williams- 

i 

A story is going the rounds 

newspapers that 

Beech Creek line between 

port and Lock Haven, have been 
{ frightened by a ghostly figure, that 
{ flags the night express at a lonely 

| gorge in the mountains. The 
| men say that when the express is far | 

railroaders 

| down the road a red lantern, swung by 
a unseen hand, can be seen swinging 

across the tracks; bot before the train 
reaches the point, lantern and flag- 
man disappear. Watchmen have been 
placed thee, but the ghostly flagman 
swings his laatern just above or below 
the place where the guard is stationed. 
The railroaders regard the sppearance 
of the ghostly lantern as a token of a 
fatal wreck to the crew that sees it. 

A pips 

L&T. R. i Officers, 

At Philadelphia on Monday, the 
stockholders of the Lewisburg & Ty- 
rone railroad elected the following of- 
ficers for the ensuing year: President, 
Samuel Rea. Directors, James P. Co- 

burn, 8. C. Stewart, N. P. Shortridge, 
W. H. Barnes, Charles E. Pugh and 
Wm. A. Patton. 

A A AAA 

Marriage Licenses. 

The following marriage licenses 
were lssued during the past week: 
Wm. T. Gingher and Gertrude 

Brown, both of Milesburg. 

Two New Moons, 

~ For the only time this year we are to 
be treated to two new moons during 
the month of May. the phenomenon 
occurred on the Ist and will occur 
again on the 31st. 

  

attendance | 

| aces that the negro, who was 

{ Kinley whooper-up previous to the 

| carry more salary and insisted 

CAPITOL NEWS. 

NO FIGHT IN SENATE AGAINST AP 

| POINTMENTS MADE 
{ 

{ 

Mr. MoKinley Has Mado up His Mind to 

Cuartall Bome of the Extensions of 

tho Civil Service Rules, 

Mr. McKin- 
ley has fully made up his mind to cur- 
WASHINGTON, May 3. 

tail some of the extensions of the civil 

service rules made by Mr, Cleveland, 

to 

public opinion has been worked up a 
little on the That 

members of his and 

do so until but he lacks the nerve 

subject, is why 

cabinet other 

prominent officials are making public 
Of 

3 4 
i 

their opinions against those rules, 

course every body understands ths 

the rules do not keep the present Dem 

ocratic occupants of the positions in 

office, but so long as they are In foree 

i they do operate to kee p ti 

} it 

» Republi- 

And 

coconnut 

CALs W are not 

ernment serv i 1 

that is the milk in thi 

P made 

got to be 

romises have been hat have 

i Kept, 

keep them is to w 

and the only 

vice rules from 

Had Mr. McKinley b 

back-bone he would mpl 

scinded Mr. Cleveland's orders ext 

ing the rules and said no more 
the it, and that would have beer 

more manly 

t 

1 x y Knows that 

ntinental who fill 

i 
it 

4 

LI 

Ti 
ae 

DE KNOW as the 
1 : 

Oil, since those 

added more than 

ments to the 

i laid before full Finance « 

The 

ot 
ve 

Of Lhe Nenate amendments | nate, amendments i 

not made the i 

as a whole to Demo 

nate against 

posimas 

will be a fight 

The entire Georgls 
ties 
$51 3 al de gh 

against 

master at 

that Lie 

tng just as 
him, whe 

ficial 

interests of that 

fits popul p 
tenths of its mail receiving population 

had 

the Georgia delegation to understand 

Mart o ation 1 

Postmaster General Gary given 

that he was opposed to making this 

negro postmaster at but it 

Me- 
NE 

Augusta, 

a 

Hanna 
postoifice, 

had boss 

the 

McKinley was nominated and electe 

Louis convention, ‘a 

of f i 

1, 
and that he has refusad all offers of 

other places, although some of them 

positive promise 

upon | 

being nominated postmaster at Augus- 

ta. The Georgia Senators believe that 

they can defeat his nomination in the 

Senate, and it is certain that they will 
i 

fight it to the last diteh, and hang it 

{ up if they can’t defeat it. 
train- | “Oh, its just the regular pendulum | 

swing,” is the substance of what mem- 

bers of the administration say 

their attention is called to the large { 

amount of gold—more than $7,000.000 i 

—~engaged last week in New York for | 
shipment to Europe, “and it will all | 
come back again in the fall to pay for | 
our crops.”” They may be right, but! 
those with good memories have not | 

forgotton that Secretary Carlisle and | 
his assistants talked the same way in | 
1894, when nearly £102,000,000, in gold 
went to Europe, and in 1805, when the | 

when | 

i 

i 
value exported almost reached $105, | 

went cloge to 

back by issuing $261,000,000 in U. 8. 
bonds, Mr. McKinley has said that 
he would not issue bonds, but he has 
also said that Mr. Cleveland did right 
in issuing them when the continued 
demand for gold caused the gold re- 
serve in the U. 8. Treasury to fall be- 
low the arbitrary limit set without any 
legal authority by John Sherman 

when he was Secretary of the Treasu- 
ry. Every body hopes that this gold 
raid is not made by the New York and 
London money changers to force 
another issue of bonds, but that does 
not keep people from wondering what 
Mr. McKinley would do, should it 
turn out that way. 

Democratic employees of the Treas 
ury Department who are not so unso- 
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{cluding streets in cities, 

foll 

{ Bechtel 

000,000, and again in 1806, when iti” 

57,000,000, and they | 

know that this gold was only brough At Bellefonte, on April 22nd, 1807, 

| phisticated as to expect to be protect 

ed by the civil service commission are 
{ preparing to “get it in the neck.” A 

{committee has been appointed to in- 

vestigate all the bureaus of the Treas 
ury Department, and to report a plan 

of reorganization that will enable the 

  

Local Items of Interest, 

They intend to drill for ofl at Miles- 

burg. 

William Wolf is attendin 

Pittsburg as a juror, 

or wd 
g oourt = 

Communion in the Reformed church 

| next Sabbath forenoon. 
most efficient employes to get the larg- | 

That 

But 

salaries, sounds 

it? 

est all right, 
does’ nt every wide-awake 

Democrat knows that the plan report- | 

ed will give the biggest salaries to the 

Republicans, and is preparing to take 
J) 

his dose of reduction with 

if he is'nt in 

tion to show his disgust 

as good 

grace as he can, a posi- 

by resigning 
when the reorganization is made, 
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TAX REBATE ON FORRES 

The 

owner 

LANDS, 

act provides 

of 

planted with forest or timbe 

or owners any land, 

r trees in 

1200 to the 

1, on making due proof there- 

number of not less than 

shal acre, 

of, be entitled to receive annu ally irom 

resp } : ’ 5 3 § “ f i tis the Commissioners of their tive 

period of ter after 

i asum 
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+ OTF = CP 
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THE PUBLIC STREETS. 

ge Livingston, « 

it CRRArilY 

1 3 1 
re can be no legal sale of 

tion of a public highway 

for a private busin 
¥y id 

vite qt) it en 
iby auliiorilies 

or purposes such as stands for hack 

elo, A municipal corporation has 
f i 

10 

authority to dispose of for its own ben- 

efit property dedicated to or held by it 

3 Nor can it ex- 

in such pro 

a 

g " $32 4 
in trus Or public use 

public uses p- 

As the highways of state, in- i y #43 

are under the 

permanent and primary control of the 
legislature, and as all municipal pow- 

it 

ows that the authority of the muni- 

legislature, ers are derived from the 
11 

cipalities over streets and the uses to 

Iw 

tirely upon their charters or 

which they may put depends en- 

legisla- 

tive enactments applicable to them.” 
. Wp 

Centre County Constable in Jail, 

of Rush 

township, Centre county, a few days 

the James 

serve 

John River, a constable y 

of residence 

a warrant. 

ago went to 

to 

| were a number of friends present who 

had gathered to sympathize with the | 

| family over the death of one of their | 

relatives who was lying in the house | 
at the time. River it is said, made | 

himself very annoying, Mrs. Bechtel | 

remonstrated with him, but instead of | 

pacifying him it made him very an-| 
gry. He was arrested, convicted and | 
seniienced to pay costs amounting to | 

$47.87. Being unable to pay the mon- | 
ey he was reprimanded and sent to 
jail, 

csp Mf A A Ot, 

Married @ 

Mr. Charles A. Miller and Miss Ida M. 
Lee, both of Colyer, Pa., by Rev. 
Goodling. 

. ly 

Rev, Rearick’s Appolatments. 

Sunday, May 9, at Centre Hall, at 7 
p. m. ; at St. John's church, at 2 p. m.; 

at Georges Valley church, communion 
at 10 a. m. 

I a a a a ——_— 

~Lewins, Bellefonte, can give you 
an up-to<date equipment of clothing 
or less money than any other store in 
the country. Try him and see. 

WANTED. Parties desiring to sell 
stock in the Centre Hall water compa 
ny can receive the highest marke 
price by inquiring of or addressing 
Fortney & Walker, atty’s, Bellefonte.   

There | 

Our streams were swollen by Batur- 

day night's and Sunday's rain. 

Tyrone has ordained that 

shall work on the borough stre 

Hon. A. O. Furst 

Memorial day addres 

tramps 

$% Wii 

at B 

Jesse Long thinks about 600 
at the head were caught 

creek so far this SEARO. 

Howard Spangler 
§ 4 avout 1 js i Spangler, 

{ 
Of our town again. 

There is 
bsegt? that § not max 

eX pense, 

free water all 

tis 
aps, 

We 

many 

13 il joining towns 

selling business, 

quainted with people 

partic- 

Musical 
.. a2 

Philad’a. 

now studying music. For full 

ite, The slumbia 

ard 

ulars 

sl. 
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One Badly Needed, 

Pennsylvania now has a law which 

shall 

or 

flagstaff 

1 now or hereafter may be erected 

pro who 

wilfully and 
vides that any person 

maliciously da Hage 
» 
: destroy any American flag ¢ 

i whit 

building 
iT 

i 

on any private or public or 

private 

1 private 

grounds, or use the flag for advertising 

place, or on any public { 

¥ i highway, or any public or 

any business or trade, shall be guilty 

of a felony and upon conviction shall 

exceeding $500 or suffer 

exceeding six 

t 
: pay a fine no 

imprisonment not 

{ months or both. 
i — WE KER “VR V—— 

Killed Many. 

Daring a hailstorm in Rio Verde 
Valley, in Mexico, one day last week, 
hail stones weighing over three pounds 
ars said to have fallen. Reports say 
that 41 persons were killed by hail 

Un one hacienda alone 12 

farm hands were killed, 
riiaimi——— 
medy for Rheumatism. 

stones, 

The Best Re 

From the Fairhaven (N.Y) Register. 

Mr. James Rowland of this village, 
slates that for twenty-five years his 
wife has been a sufferer from rheuma- 
tism. A few nights ago she was in 

C. Re pain that she was nearly crazy. 
She sent Mr. Rowland for the doctor, 
but he had read of Chamberlain's Pain 
Balm and instead of going for the phy- 
sician he went to the store and secured 
a bottle of it. His wife did not ap. 
prove of Mr. Rowland’s purchas at first 
but nevertheless applied the Balm 
thoroughly and in an hour's time was 
able to go to sleep. She now applies 
it whenever she feels an ache or a pain 
and finds that it always gives relief. 
He says that no medicine which she 
had used ever did her so much good. 
The 25 and 50 cent sizes for sale by J. 
H. Ross, Linden Hall; 8. M. Swartz, 
Tusseyville; Wm. Pealer, Spring Mills, 
and R. E. Bartholomew, Centre Hall,  


